1.. Introduction {#S0001}
================

In The Netherlands, the first reports of dogs employed by the military date back to the First World War. In 1913, dogs were introduced as beasts of burden to pull military carts with weaponry, ammunition, or other equipment; a role they already fulfilled in civilian life. Dogs thus became the third animal species used in the Dutch army, alongside messenger pigeons and horses (Rijnberk, [2012](#CIT0022); Smits, [1976](#CIT0026)). This was not the only role dogs fulfilled during their service, as they also had incidental and unofficial duties. Dogs functioned as unofficial guard animals, alerting soldiers to oncoming intruders, vehicles, or other dangers. More interestingly, dogs were also reported to fulfil the role of emotional companion, social support, or troop mascot to those same soldiers, keeping military morale high under difficult and stressful circumstances in times of war (Lenselink, [1996](#CIT0016)).

By the end of the Second World War, it seemed that dogs would be phased out of the Dutch military services. This was because both the pigeon and horse had been retired from service and replaced by mechanical inventions like telephones and vehicles (Lenselink, [1996](#CIT0016)). The dog persisted among the military however, likely helped by the diversity of its application. This followed international development, which saw dogs increasingly used in various tasks within various international military forces.

1.1.. Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder {#S0001-S2001}
------------------------------------

One such application was the role of the dog as a social or emotional companion. Developing beyond its original role as a troop mascot, the soothing and comforting aspects of human--dog interaction have gained interest in recent years. As a result, therapeutic applications and assisting treatment methods involving dogs are being developed for humans with various disabilities and disorders. One of these disorders is Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). PTSD is a trauma- and stressor-related disorder caused by the experience of one or multiple traumatic events (American Psychiatric Association \[APA\], [2013](#CIT0001)). Individuals with PTSD generally suffer from negative mood, periods of depression, periods of anxiety, flashes of anger, reckless behaviour, and sleeplessness (APA, [2013](#CIT0001)). They are additionally susceptible to drug, alcohol, or tobacco abuse, or to become suicidal (Glintborg & Hansen, [2017](#CIT0009); Smith, Goldstein, & Grant, [2016](#CIT0025)). This leads individuals with PTSD to become disengaged from relationships with others, avoid public places, avoid strangers, and detach themselves from society as a whole (APA, [2013](#CIT0001)).

1.2.. The influence of dogs on PTSD {#S0001-S2002}
-----------------------------------

The use of dogs to help treat PTSD is a form of Animal Assisted Intervention (AAI). This means that interaction with an animal is considered as treatment augmentation within part of a person's overall treatment plan (Kruger & Serpell, [2006](#CIT0015)). In veterans diagnosed with PTSD, interaction is often through the assignment of a PTSD Service Dog (PSD). A PSD is a specially bred and selected dog, trained to assist those with PTSD in their daily life (Krause-Parello, Sarni, & Padden, [2016](#CIT0014)). With its constant presence in the veteran's life, the PSD is a continuous form of support and/or treatment augmentation for traditional forms of treatment. The PSD might further form a barrier reduction for individuals who are hesitant to undergo conventional treatment methods, or for those who have proven unreceptive to said methods.

The potential benefit of the PSD to veterans with PTSD is supported by a number of studies investigating the effect of human--animal interactions on self-perceived human welfare and quality of life. Positive interactions between humans and dogs, for example, have been proven to increase levels of oxytocin in both humans and dogs (Nagasawa et al., [2015](#CIT0019)). This has been found to cause a more positive mood, decreased negative emotions, and increased perceived welfare in humans (Beetz, Uvnäs-Moberg, Julius, & Kotrschal, [2012](#CIT0004); Yount, Ritchie, St Laurent, Chumley, & Olmert, [2013](#CIT0037)). Moreover, companion animals act as social facilitators between humans, reducing the risk of social isolation (Banks & Banks, [2002](#CIT0002); McNicholas & Collis, [2000](#CIT0018); Wood, Giles-Corti, & Bulsara, [2005](#CIT0034)).

Another important feature of animal companionship is that the animal is largely dependent on the human for exercise, feeding, and grooming. This enables the human to express nurturing and protective behaviours. Activities related to animal care may therefore promote engagement with other individuals, responsibility, and self-efficacy (Tedeschi, Fine, & Helgeson, [2010](#CIT0030)). This in turn relates to behavioural activation, which has been shown to be an effective treatment for depression in humans (Jakupcak, Wagner, Paulson, Varra, & McFall, [2010](#CIT0011); Kruger & Serpell, [2006](#CIT0015)). Because behavioural activation has also proven effective as treatment for PTSD (Jakupcak et al., [2010](#CIT0011)), the principles associated with behavioural activation may provide additional evidence of the positive influence human--animal interaction has on human welfare.

The interaction between veterans diagnosed with PTSD and their PSDs are consistent with the above. As stated, the interaction of humans with animals elicits positive emotions and feelings of affection, countering the emotional numbness and negative emotions individuals with PTSD might experience (Marr et al., [2000](#CIT0017); O'Haire, [2013](#CIT0020)). Additionally, individuals with PTSD are often hyper aroused. PSDs may help reduce hyperarousal, because the presence of an animal is known to reduce anxiety (Barker, Pandurangi, & Best, [2003](#CIT0003)). A specific situation in which this might happen is when someone with PTSD is suffering a flashback of the event(s) that triggered the PTSD. While experiencing such flashbacks, the presence of a dog can help the person to focus on the present, reminding them that the danger is no longer there (Yount et al., [2013](#CIT0037)) The specialized training of a service dog may further strengthen this association, as it can be trained to actively seek its handler's attention, strengthening the re-orienting effect.

Lastly, service dogs can be used by veterans with combat-sustained injuries to compensate for physical disabilities (Foreman & Crosson, [2012](#CIT0007)). Although not the primary function of a PSD, the assistance of a dog for small tasks may help to reduce costs for paid assistance, reduce embarrassment in public settings, and improve independence (Foreman & Crosson, [2012](#CIT0007); Winkle, Crowe, & Hendrix, [2012](#CIT0033)). PSDs can therefore help improve the welfare of their handler by stimulating their engagement with their social and physical surroundings (Winkle et al., [2012](#CIT0033)).

In short, PTSD is a complex mental disorder, of which the cause and subsequent effect differ between individuals. It can be problematic to diagnose, and the exact number of affected individuals is unclear. Nonetheless, the consequences of PTSD can be severe, adversely affecting the health and welfare of those affected by it and those in their social support network. The provision of a PSD to people with PTSD has received anecdotal support as a new form of treatment augmentation. Veterans themselves have additionally reported the PSD to be a positive intervention. These reports only give a partial insight in PSD effect though, namely individual welfare experience, and do not provide a complete understanding of whether PSDs can be considered an effective complementary treatment for PTSD. They, for example, do not differentiate between PSDs and regular companion animals which, according to earlier described influence of human--animal interaction, can cause an increased experience of positive welfare. Current evidence can furthermore not account for potential report bias, as the presence or absence of a placebo effect is not known. Additional research seems therefore required to identify the effect a PSD has on a person with PTSD and whether the PSD can be regarded as a valid part of PTSD treatment. Before such research is performed, it would be wise to evaluate existing studies on PSD effectiveness and find out which aspects of human--animal interaction are described in them. In this scoping literature review it is therefore questioned which studies have already been performed regarding the effect PSDs have on veterans with PTSD, which aspects of human--animal interaction these studies discussed, and how their methodologies and results compare to one another. From this we hope to conclude whether an additional study of various aspects of the PSD--veteran relationship is needed.

2.. Methods {#S0002}
===========

2.1.. Literature search {#S0002-S2001}
-----------------------

This scoping literature review assessed existing and ongoing studies regarding the use of PSDs published up to September 2017. Relevant articles were identified by a computerized search in the following databases: Scopus Search, PubMed, Web of Science, and Google Scholar. Retrieval and inclusion/exclusion of articles was performed by one researcher. No research protocol was used. The used query in the primary database (Scopus) was 'Dog OR Canine AND PTSD OR Veteran' in either the title, abstract, or keywords of an article. Queries in other databases matched these inclusion criteria. The full written spelling of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder were not included in the final search terms because the abbreviation is more commonly used in text. Test queries furthermore showed that these terms yielded only articles which would be excluded under criterion 3 of the following inclusion criteria: The article was written in English as a primary language;The article originated from a peer-reviewed journal, or a proposal for such an article;The article mentions all of the following concepts: veterans, dogs, and PTSD;The article focused on the influence of dogs on veterans with PTSD as a primary subject, not as part of an overall theme (for example, different AAI methods).

Criterion 1 was included to exclude any article which might not be (fully) interpretable to the authors in its original language. Criterion 2 was included to distinguish between relevant scientific literature concerning PSDs and non-scientific literature like general discussions or narratives. Criterion 3 was included to distinguish between articles discussing the effect of human--animal interaction on human mental welfare, and articles which discussed other aspects of human--animal relationship. Criterion 4 was included in this review to distinguish between articles speaking specifically about PSDs and those who discussed other forms of AAI or AAI as a whole.

The initial query in the Scopus Search database yielded 120 articles (published up to 29 September 2017), which conformed to the proposed query. Of these 120, two articles were immediately excluded due to being duplicates of another article in the query. A total of 105 articles were subsequently excluded because they did not meet all inclusion criteria. More specifically, all articles met criterion 1, 10 articles did not meet criterion 2, 88 articles did not meet criterion 3, and seven articles did not meet criterion 4. This left 13 articles from the 120 retrieved through the initial database. Six articles matching the inclusion criteria were additionally retrieved from secondary databases (PubMed, Web of Science, Google Scholar), resulting in a total of 19 articles included. These six additional articles included four study proposals, which were not catalogued by the primary database, and two articles which met all query criteria, yet for unknown reasons were absent from the primary database. No additional articles were identified from reference lists, leaving the final number of included articles at 19. An overview of the above process can be found in [Figure 1](#F0001).10.1080/20008198.2018.1503523-F0001Figure 1.A flow chart of the literature review. Included are search criteria, inclusion criteria, and number of included articles at each stage. An overview of the 19 included articles can be found in [Appendix 1](#app0001).

Of the 19 included articles, six were case studies, two were narrative literature reviews, one was a systematic literature review, six were empirical studies, and four were study proposals of which published results could not be found by the authors of this review at the time of writing. Despite lacking clear results, these latter studies were included in the review, as they all proposed empirical studies regarding the influence of PSDs on military veterans. The authors therefore deemed the inclusion of these studies necessary for an inclusive discussion regarding developments in the study of PSDs. A complete list of all articles consulted during this review can be found in [Appendix 1](#app0001). Full text reading was subsequently performed to identify different themes and research questions in each article.

2.2.. Identified themes {#S0002-S2002}
-----------------------

In 2016, Krause-Parello et al. performed a literature review regarding PSDs for veterans. They included peer-reviewed literature on PSDs for veterans published up to October 2015. They identified the following overall themes: definition of a service dog, lack of consensus regarding PSD development, social/physiological benefits of a service dog, cost and availability barriers, and the welfare of service dogs. With the exception of service dog definition, these themes could also be identified in other reviewed papers. Several new themes were additionally identified in the literature published after October 2015. These themes were the expectations veterans have of a service dog (Crowe, Sánchez, Howard, Western, & Barger, [2017](#CIT0005); Yarborough et al., [2017](#CIT0036)), reservations about service dogs (Finley, [2013](#CIT0006); Glintborg & Hansen, [2017](#CIT0009)), the role of the service dog in the overall treatment plan (Furst, [2015](#CIT0008); Glintborg & Hansen, [2017](#CIT0009)), and best practice regarding PSDs (Saunders et al., [2017](#CIT0023)). These themes are discussed below, with the exception of social/physiological benefits of a service dog as these have already been discussed.

3.. Results {#S0003}
===========

3.1.. Definition of a service dog {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------------------

In their review from 2016, Krause-Parello et al. gave the following definition of a service dog: 'Service dogs (SDs) are considered working dogs. These dogs are exhaustively trained to respond precisely to specific disabilities of their owners and are typically allowed entry into public facilities under the protection of the Americans with Disabilities Act' (Krause-Parello et al., [2016](#CIT0014)). By doing this, they combined several earlier statements about service dogs as presented by Taylor, Edwards, and Pooley ([2013](#CIT0029)) into a single statement. This statement seems to be generally accepted in literature as the definition of a service dog, be it not directly quoted. This is possibly because it includes the most important aspects of a service dog, namely, its specialized training, commitment to a single handler, and its legal status. This definition also distinguishes between a service dog and other types of working dogs, such as therapy and emotional support dogs, and nonworking dogs, such as companion dogs. It does not outline the specific duties and tasks of a service dog, as these vary between dogs due to specific handler requirements.

3.2.. Reservations about service dogs {#S0003-S2002}
-------------------------------------

The presented definition of a service dog does not outline the specific qualifications and training criteria to which a dog must conform in order to be recognized as an official service dog. In their review on alternative treatment methods for PTSD, Wynn ([2015](#CIT0035)) described this issue as a constraint in AAI as a whole and thus by extension in the use of service dogs. They noted that, although promising, the best practice for using PSDs to facilitate socialization, provide companionship, decrease trauma-related symptoms, and encourage independence had not been established (Wynn, [2015](#CIT0035)). This hampers the measurement of the effectiveness of these dogs and prevents animal-assisted interventions from achieving their full potential. This statement was taken up by Krause-Parello et al. ([2016](#CIT0014)) in their review, which drew a connection to remarks by Finley ([2013](#CIT0006)). In an earlier study, Finley ([2013](#CIT0006)) stated that the exact cause and effect of service dogs as a complementary treatment for PTSD are not known. Although recognizing that there is anecdotal and self-report support for the effectiveness of PSDs on human welfare, Finley ([2013](#CIT0006)) voiced concerns about the precise tasks of PSDs, as effectiveness for, and reasoning behind, specific tasks were not always known. This concern is shared in the recent literature by Glintborg and Hansen ([2017](#CIT0009)), who noted that certain interventions by a PSD could potentially hamper treatment of PTSD rather than support it. As an example, Glintborg and Hansen ([2017](#CIT0009)) mention the ability of some PSDs to physically block strangers who approach their handler by placing themselves directly in front or behind the handler. This behaviour may provide a sense of safety for the handler and help them to cope with stress experienced from an approaching stranger or being in a public place. It may therefore by extension increase the social interaction of the handler and reduce isolation or detachment from society. Blocking could also be regarded as a negative effect. By blocking strangers from accessing the handler, the dog could indirectly reinforce the view of the handler that strangers pose a threat which needs to be kept at a distance. In this manner, the PSD would hamper the handler's treatment for PTSD or its symptoms as they are no longer confronted by what causes them stress or discomfort, but avoid it.

Relatively little is known about long-term interaction effects, with Vincent et al. ([2017](#CIT0031)) reporting the longest follow-up of nine months. The precise relationship between the PSD and different aspects of the handler's welfare, especially in the long term, are therefore unknown. Definitive statements about the concerns of Finley ([2013](#CIT0006)) and Glintborg and Hansen ([2017](#CIT0009)) can therefore not be made at this point. Precise intervention methods and training furthermore differ between service dogs, creating differences between studies and observation groups. PSDs can nowadays be provided by multiple organizations in multiple countries, and are often trained to respond to the specific mannerisms of their handler. This results in a considerable variety between training methods and learned behaviours. Not every dog may perform the same behaviours/interventions for its handler, therefore not having the same effect on aspects of their welfare. This makes conclusive statements on effectiveness even more difficult, or at least not applicable to all PSDs.

This latter problem is in line with concerns voiced by Furst in 2015, who mentioned the growing number of organizations that provide PSDs for veterans in the US and how there was seemingly no governmental intervention, endorsement, funding, or quality control on them. They stated that the effectiveness of PSDs for veterans with PTSD is often justified through study of human--dog emotional interaction or the study of other forms of AAI. However, there was yet to be one standardized, scientifically recognized way to train PSDs or to pair a dog with a veteran with PTSD (Furst, [2015](#CIT0008)).

3.3.. Service dogs and animal welfare {#S0003-S2003}
-------------------------------------

The lack of empirical evidence for, and standardization in, the selection and training of PSDs constitute a potential threat to animal welfare. The primary task of a service dog is to increase the welfare of the person it is assigned to. While a service dog can potentially increase not only the physiological but also the mental and social welfare of its handler, by personal interaction or by facilitating interactions with others, it is not always clear to what extent the improved welfare of the handler comes at the expense of the dog's welfare. Dogs could be used for work which they are unsuited for, could be exposed to prolonged or unnecessary stress, animals could be unable to regulate the own (social) environment, and animals' physical degradation with age could go unnoticed (Serpell, Coppinger, Fine, & Peralta, [2006](#CIT0024)). It can furthermore be asked what is exactly meant by both human and animal welfare, as there are various definitions of welfare. It is therefore not always clear what is meant by 'good' and 'poor' welfare, and how this difference should be measured. At present, no study seems to have specifically questioned the influence of service provision on the welfare of a PSD, or how good welfare should be defined in this specific group of animals. There is currently no single definition of welfare or welfare standard for PSDs, which makes it difficult to monitor their welfare.

3.4.. The role of the service dog in the treatment plan {#S0003-S2004}
-------------------------------------------------------

Glintborg and Hansen ([2017](#CIT0009)) questioned the role of a PSD in the overall PTSD treatment plan of its handler. In a single case study, they determined that there were multiple obstacles to the integration of PSDs into existing treatment plans. Main issues were a lack of communication and collaboration between healthcare professionals, combined with a perceived lack of knowledge of the function of the PSD. As an example, it was recalled that a healthcare provider had shown interest in the PSD, yet did not actively involve it in therapy sessions. Although this could have been inherent to the therapy given at the time, it could also have been a lack of knowledge on the part of the healthcare provider. The authors did not question which explanation was applicable though, leaving the mechanisms behind the above example ambiguous. Nonetheless, there is the perception that healthcare providers are lacking knowledge of the potential of PSDs. Whether this perception is correct remains to be established. How this perceived lack should be countered also remains unclear. Healthcare providers or their educators may be rightfully hesitant to accept available anecdotal and self-report evidence as definitive proof of the effectiveness of PSDs, out of fear of potentially harming patients with non-evidence-based treatment methods. This observation would be in line with concerns voiced by Owen, Finton, Gibbons, and DeLeon ([2016](#CIT0021)), when they addressed nurse practitioners about the potential of PSDs in treating PTSD. They argued that although empirical evidence of the PSD effect was still lacking, PSDs and AAI are a promising field of PTSD treatment. They therefore urged nurse practitioners and health policy experts to see PSDs and AAI as a potential form of complementary treatment for PTSD and disorders arising from combat experience, especially considering the growing prevalence in the US.

3.5.. What to expect from a service dog {#S0003-S2005}
---------------------------------------

Among the reviewed literature, two studies specifically questioned the expectations and requests veterans might have of service dogs. Yarborough et al. ([2017](#CIT0036)) questioned a total of 78 veterans with PTSD about their expectations of, and needs for, a PSD. Of the respondents, 24 already had a service dog while 54 were on a waiting list to receive one. An additional 22 veterans received a dog during the study, resulting in a final total of 46 veterans with a dog at the end of the study and 30 still waiting to receive one. The most important feature of a PSD, as reported by the veterans who had one, was its behaviours towards its handler. Specifically appreciated were the dogs attention seeking behaviours such as licking or nudging the veterans. It was reported that these behaviours helped the veterans 'to remain focused on the present' (Yarborough et al., [2017](#CIT0036)) and thus helped them take their mind off negative thoughts, emotions, or memories they might be experiencing. This was combined with the ability of the dog to function as a physical barrier between the veteran and strangers, reducing the stress or arousal the veteran experienced from such encounters (Yarborough et al., [2017](#CIT0036)). Overall, the dog was thus considered as a calming catalyst of the veterans mental/emotional state in potentially stressful situations, and therefore improved the veteran's experienced welfare.

The other study which questioned the needs and expectations veterans have of a service dog was Crowe et al. from 2017. In their study, they questioned nine veterans with PTSD about the most appreciated feature of their PSDs. The veterans appreciated that the dog was a facilitator of behaviour and experiences, helping its handler to reconnect with society, opening opportunities in daily life, facilitating social contact, and reclaiming life/sense of worth. Again, the overall theme herein was the function of the dog as a calming catalyst in stressful situations, and its ability to alert its handler to the development of stress or panic (Crowe et al., [2017](#CIT0005)). Because this conclusion is similar to that of Yarborough et al. ([2017](#CIT0036)), this would seem to be the most appreciated feature of PSDs. This is consistent with the purpose for which a PSD is mostly provided, as they are not meant to act fully autonomously. Instead, PSDs are meant to facilitate insight into the handler's own behaviours and emotions to help them manage said emotions or behaviours. As found by Yarborough et al. ([2017](#CIT0036)), it was also appreciated if the dog creates space for this reflection.

3.6.. Best practice for PSD study {#S0003-S2006}
---------------------------------

The lack of empirical evidence regarding the effectiveness of PSDs seems to be caused by a lack of consensus on best practice or standardized methodology for the study type. Saunders et al. addressed this issue in 2017, as they spoke about recommended methodology and study constraints regarding PSDs. They referred to the same discussion currently taking place in literature regarding AAI in general, and mentioned recommendations to improve best practice. Kamioka et al. ([2014](#CIT0012)) and Stern and Chur-Hansen ([2013](#CIT0027)), for example, have made multiple recommendations to improve study design regarding AAI, such as careful description of methodology to improve replication. They also expressed concern about a trend to only use one group of animals, one data point, one measurement method, or one provider of animals in the study of AAI, an observation which seems applicable to the study of PSDs as well.

The use of only one source of information makes found results less relevant to the population of AAI or PSDs as a whole, and also reduces reproducibility of studies between subject groups. Looking at the studies discussed in this review, however, the use of singular information sources might be a necessity in PSD study as developed PSDs are often incomparable between different providers. Using more than one would cause additional variation to appear, complicating the formation of methodology and result. Using only one information source still has its constraints though as, in addition to those mentioned above, it limits the number of PSDs and handlers which can be studied at one time. This was noted by Herzog in [2014](#CIT0010) when they observed that studies on AAI generally had inadequate sample sizes to properly measure effect, a lack of randomization, and no control group among research subjects. Looking at current literature regarding PSDs, this statement holds true, as many studies on the effectiveness of PSDs show small sample sizes, a lack of control group, and no true randomization of research subjects. Some mention this lack as a constraint in their reporting, and Kloep, Hunter, and Kertz ([2017](#CIT0013)) even names it as inherent to the research type. These factors are often absent because studies of PSDs necessarily depend on the availability of subjects with established PTSD, their willingness to participate, and the availability of service dogs. Some studies have attempted to account for this lack of standardization by using the natural variation within the available population to their benefit. This was done by comparing people waiting for a PSD (Yarborough et al., [2017](#CIT0036)) or people with an emotional support dog (Saunders et al., [2017](#CIT0023)) to people who had received a PSD. Others have opted to assume a baseline model (Vincent et al., [2017](#CIT0031)), in which change is measured within an individual rather than between treatment and control groups to reduce variation.

The above-mentioned methods still cannot account for all possible variation, however, as it cannot be excluded that factors such as habituation with measurement method, will to please the researchers, or placebo effect could have affected findings. Findings of positive PSD effects in the studies by Stern et al. ([2013](#CIT0028)), Kloep et al. ([2017](#CIT0013)), Vincent et al. ([2017](#CIT0031)), and Yarborough et al. ([2017](#CIT0036)) are furthermore solely based on self-perceived welfare of assisted humans which, though an important measurement tool, is poorly reproducible, poorly translatable to different study groups, and poorly comparable between different studies. Among the 19 studies included in this review, only six provided observational evidence of the effect of PSDs on the impact of PTSD between groups or within an individual over time. Four of these studies (Kloep et al., [2017](#CIT0013); Stern et al., [2013](#CIT0028); Vincent et al., [2017](#CIT0031); Yarborough et al., [2017](#CIT0036)) used multiple questionnaires among veterans to do so, one used interviews, and one used media response analysis. The four questionnaire-based studies made use of a total of 19 questionnaires ([Table 1](#T0001)). Of these 19, only two were used more than once. These were the Beck Depression Index (BDI-II) and the PTSD checklist (PCL; Weathers, Litz, Herman, Huska, & Keane, [1993](#CIT0032)). The BDI-II was used in two studies and the PCL was used in all four. The PCL unfortunately has three different versions; civilian, military, and (event) specific. All three were used between the reviewed studies. This complicated comparison of results, as similarity of answer models could not be assumed. Additionally, measurements were performed in different time frames. Because of this, data similarity could not be assumed and comprehensive meta-analysis of the PCL scores reported by the four studies could not be performed. Finally, data pooling for various questionnaires measuring similar parameters was considered. This was also deemed not possible, due to the same reasons.10.1080/20008198.2018.1503523-T0001Table 1.The following are questionnaires used in either one or multiple of the six identified observational studies ([Appendix 1](#app0001)).QuestionnaireStudyMeasuresPTSD Checklist, Specific (PCL-S)Kloep et al., [2017](#CIT0013)PTSD. Situation specificPTSD Checklist, Military (PCL-M)Vincent et al., [2017](#CIT0031)\
Stern et al., [2013](#CIT0028)PTSD. Military specificPTSD Checklist, Civilian (PCL-C)Yarborough et al., [2017](#CIT0036)PTSD. Civilian specificQuick Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology (QIDS)Kloep et al., [2017](#CIT0013)DepressionPost deployment Social Support Scale (PSSS)Kloep et al., [2017](#CIT0013)Social support after deploymentQuality Of Life Scale (QOLS)Kloep et al., [2017](#CIT0013)Quality of lifeDimensions of Anger Reactions Scale-5 (DAR-5)Kloep et al., [2017](#CIT0013)AngerPittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI)Vincent et al., [2017](#CIT0031)Sleep qualityBeck Depression Index (BDI-II)Stern et al., [2013](#CIT0028)\
Vincent et al., [2017](#CIT0031)DepressionWorld Health Organization Quality Of Life (WHOQOL BREF)Vincent et al., [2017](#CIT0031)Quality of life (physical, psychological, social, environmental health)Life Space Assessment (LSA)Vincent et al., [2017](#CIT0031)MobilityVeterans Rand 12-item Health Survey (VR-12)Yarborough et al., [2017](#CIT0036)Physical and mental healthDeployment Risk and Resilience Inventory (DRRI)Yarborough et al., [2017](#CIT0036)PTSD. Military specificBehaviour and Symptom Identification scale (BASIS-24)Yarborough et al., [2017](#CIT0036)Depression, social interaction, emotional state, psychosis, substance abuseWisconsin quality of life indexYarborough et al., [2017](#CIT0036)Quality of life measurement toolActivity levelYarborough et al., [2017](#CIT0036)ActivityGeneral social surveyYarborough et al., [2017](#CIT0036)General happiness indexShort form survey instrument (SF-36)Stern et al., [2013](#CIT0028)Patient healthLexington attachment to pet scaleStern et al., [2013](#CIT0028)Attachment to pets

4.. Conclusion {#S0004}
==============

This review demonstrated that there is relatively little empiric evidence available which supports the effectiveness of PSDs in the treatment of PTSD symptoms. Although it has been found that PSDs can positively influence perceived welfare and quality of life of those with PTSD (Kloep et al., [2017](#CIT0013); Stern et al., [2013](#CIT0028); Vincent et al., [2017](#CIT0031); Yarborough et al., [2017](#CIT0036)), this evidence is mostly based on anecdotal reports and subject self-report, making validity disputable. It does not explain to what extent the observed effect is influenced by the actual trained behaviour of the PSD, and to what extent by the inherent effects of human--animal interaction. Placebo effect is similarly unaccounted for, and it is possible that respondents gave socially desirable answers when studied. In addition to this, many studies only monitored the effect of PSDs on the symptoms of PTSD over a short time span, making long-term effects largely unknown. In conclusion, the current constraints and differences between the design and methodology of available studies hamper comparison, verification, and reproduction of results concerning the effectiveness of PSDs as a complementary treatment for PTSD.

As a consequence of limited evidence on working mechanisms, there is still discussion about what the specific tasks of PSDs are or should be, and to what extent PSDs benefit the welfare of individuals with PTSD. This is also caused by the lack of standardization in the development of PSDs, as there is no uniform methodology to do so. Although similarities exist, and a general definition seems to be maintained, different criteria are used between organizations to select and train potential PSDs. These differences lead to methodology currently being incomparable between providers and may affect the eventual effect PSDs have on individuals with PTSD.

This leads us to conclude that, despite considerable anecdotal and indirect evidence, there is currently a lack of empirical evidence for the effectiveness of PSDs for veterans with PTSD. Definitive placement and integration of PSDs in existing treatment plans is therefore quite problematic as the cause and effect relation currently observed in PSD--human interaction is insufficiently validated. Lastly, the potential consequences of service provision to the welfare of the PSD itself remain to be studied. It is therefore recommended that a study on the effect of PSDs be expanded to include evaluation methods besides self-perceived welfare of assisted humans. Future studies could include evaluations regarding human stress response and functioning, ideally conducted according to validated scientific methodologies using objective measurement techniques to identify the added value, and mechanisms, of using PSDs to assist treatment of PTSD in humans. It is finally desirable that the training of PSDs becomes more standardized, to provide future studies with more participants and to make study results relevant to a wider range of individuals.
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WHO-DAS II, VR-12, physical component score, mental component score, PCL-5, PSQI, PHQ-9, DAR, WPAI:GHP, C-SSRS18 months observation; Check-ups at 1 & 2 weeks, 1 & 2 months; Study appointment at 3, 9, 15 months; Home visit at 6, 12, 18 monthsScotland-Coogan et al.2017USStudy proposalInvestigate veterans experiences during a training programme with PTSD Service Dogs and programme effectN.A.Veterans with PTSD\--Vincent et al.2017CanadaObservational studyEvaluate the effectiveness of PTSD Service Dogs for veterans with PTSD*N* = 15Veterans with PTSD, on a service dog\
waiting listPSQI, PCL-M, BDI-II, WHOQOL BREF, LSA6,3,0 months before receiving a service dog; 3 months after receiving a service dogYarborough et al.2017USObservational studyExamining needs related to PTSD, service dogs, and feasibility of data collection*N* = 54\
*N* = 24\
*N* = 22Veterans with PTSDVR-12, DRRI, BASIS-24, PCL-C, Activity meter, WQOLI, GSS1 measurementKrause-Parello2016USSystematic literature reviewTo examine the current knowledge of canine assistance for veterans diagnosed with PTSD to synthesize current empirical knowledge on the subject*N* = 6Peer reviewed subject specific articles published up to October 2015.Review-Owen2016USNarrative literature reviewDescribing recent developments in integrating specialty trained dogs in military veterans' health care-Integration of the PTSD Service Dog in existing PTSD treatment programmesNarrative-Furst2015USCase studyDiscussing the way in which society treats military veterans with PTSD and how treatment could influence them−.Role of society and healthcare in treating those with PTSDNarrative-Weinmeyer2015USCase studyOutline the difficulties surrounding the provision of PTSD Service Dogs to those with PTSD-Political struggle surrounding the provision of PTSD Service DogsNarrative-Gillett & Weldrick2014CanadaStudy proposalThe use of canine-assisted interventions for veterans diagnosed with PTSD-N.A.Military veterans with PTSDThree levels of analysis: biological, physiological, social.\
Assessment per level (medical records, assessment tools for mental health, in-depth interviews)-Yount et al.2013USReview and case studyDiscussing the potential of the PTSD Service Dog in reducing the negative influence of PTSD in military veterans\--Narrative-Stern et al.2013USObservational studyInvestigate the comforting and supporting effect the presence of an animal (dog) on individuals with PTSD*N* = 30Military veterans with PTSD having benefitted from living with a dog (companion/pet dog)PCL-M, BDI-II, SF-36, Dog information sheet, Dog relationship questionnaire, Lexington attachment to pets scale1 measurementTaylor et al.2013AustraliaObservational studyProvide insights into the post-war dog--owner relationship experiences of contemporary veterans*N* = 19\
*N* = 81Media accounts of veterans with PTSD and public commentsTriangulated three phase content analysis-Finley2013USNarrative literature reviewHow do authorities on veteran affairs respond to new treatments for veterans with PTSD?-PTSD Service DogsReview-Krol2012USCase studyThe history, philosophy, and methodology behind America's VetDogs program-America's VetDogs programReview-Yount et al.[2012](#CIT0038)USCase studyThe history, philosophy, and methodology behind the Warrior Canine Connection (WCC)-Warrior Canine ConnectionReview-Love & Esnayra2009USStudy proposal-N.A.Soldiers returning to the Walter Reed Army Medical Center (WRAMC)Behavioural assessments of general mental health and PTSD symptom manifestations, biological markers associated with anxiety/stress/depression-

[^1]: This article was originally published with errors. This version has been corrected. Please see corrigendum (<https://doi.org/10.1080/20008198.2018.1518199>).
